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President's Message

Fun Times Ahead!

Our social committee, chaired by THE social butterfly, Dona Vella, is hard-at-work planning for a wide variety of
activities and opportunities to help all of us get social!

I know, we are all very busy with work, family, church, school and a dozen other things going on in our lives.
Sometimes it is difficult to squeeze one more thing into our hectic schedules. I attempt to not schedule too many
weeknight evenings “out” because my dog deserves to have me at home with him, after a long day alone. I get it!

However, I encourage all of you to consider attending just one of the many fun social events that Dona and her
committee are planning for the next several months. Maybe try something you’ve never done before or plan to

bring your spouse or guest with you to a dinner out.

I’ve mentioned it before – there’s something for EVERYONE!

We have the following planned or in the works:

Dayton Rotary Dines Out – Wednesday, September 20 – The Foundry – 6:00 p.m.
Fireside Chat – Join other members to talk about Rotary and enjoy adult beverages near a campfire (hopefully in October)
Bowling kick-off and cheerleading (you don’t have to bowl!)
WSU Theatre “Cabaret” – Thursday, November 9 – WSU Creative Arts Center – Reception prior to the performance (exact times to
be determined)
Holiday caroling at local nursing homes
Dinner and a movie at the Neon
Axe-throwing and beers (what a great combination!)
Dayton Art Institute exhibit and curator program
Wine-tasting in the Fire Block District

NOW, if you don’t see what you enjoy doing on the list, please, contact me or Dona and share your ideas and suggestions. We are open to
just about anything and are looking forward to socializing with our fellow Dayton Rotarians.

Thank you!
Kim

Kim.bramlage@frhc.org
(937) 657-5001

This Week at Rotary

MONDAY, September 18, 2023

Sinclair Community College - or on Zoom
"Youth & Peace in Action - Modeling Positive Peacebuilding for Communities"

Patricia Shafer is Executive Director of NewGen Peacebuilders which is the implementing organization
for Youth & Peace in Action (YPA), including the education programs. Rotary has nearly a 100-year
history of being a voice for peace, and today, Peace and Conflict Resolution is one of Rotary’s seven
areas of focus. Along with Rotary strategic partner the Institute for Economics & Peace, a framework
known as the Eight Pillars as well as the notion of “positive peacebuilding” have been gaining
momentum with clubs and districts around the world. In this inspiring presentation, preceding the
International Day of Peace, Sept. 21st, we’ll hear about what’s been happening and what else District
6670 can do to make a difference!

Chair of the Day: Dave Williamson

This Happened Last Monday...
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This Happened Last Monday….

President Kim Bramlage called the meeting to order at 12:09pm and welcomed returning members to the meeting. She reminded everyone
that the meeting is being recorded. She shared a memory of Jimmy Buffett and a favorite quote:
“I have always looked at life as a voyage, mostly wonderful, sometimes frightening. In my family and friends, I have discovered treasure
more valuable than gold.” Jimmy Buffett

Bill Nance shared Words to Live By focused on a moment of silence in remembrance of the 22nd anniversary of the 9-11 attacks in New
York City.

Bill led the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance before sharing the News of the Day.

Mollie Hauser welcomed everyone and had the members who brought guests stand and introduce them.

Adam Horseman brought attorney Zak Lutz and Jaquie Powell introduced Micah Stampf General Manager of the Marriott in Dayton.
Tom Carlisle, was our guest on Zoom.

Mollie then introduced Secretary Sarah Hippensteel Hall who shared she had hosted a watershed conference last week with other
professionals. Sarah

The birthdays celebrated today include Cindy Garner and Laura Erbaugh.

Sarah introduced Dona Vella, chair of the social committee, who shared the upcoming ‘Rotary Dines Out at the Foundry’ on Wednesday,
September 20. Rotary will be sponsoring a round of appetizers for the group. Spouses and guests are welcome to attend.

November 9 is a night out at the theater to see Cabaret. More details to come. Bowling needs more bowlers! Might be nice to have an all
women team…. Capri Lanes is the location on Mondays. A fireside chat is scheduled in October and many more activities are planned.

Adam Horseman shared the details of the October 9 “Bring a Guest Day”. Jason Woodard is the guest speaker, and the goal is to secure
25 new members via guests. Reach out to Adam if you have any questions. All guests will receive a special prize and raffles will be
available. Rotarians will want to bring a guest to earn prizes!

Sarah shared the Rotary Rewards for the day which were single tickets for the Queen of Hearts draw:

Cindy Garner for coming to Rotary on her birthday!
(There was a second one but I missed it).

Day10 and other Foundations:

Kimberly Spurgeon shared a Day 100 to the Tom Lasley Foundation for early grade child literacy.
Shaun Yu announced two Day 25’s to his Paul Harris. One for Dayton being one of the top 24 radio stations in the country and
the second for the inimitable Lorena Dawes.
Matt Scarr: Unrestricted Day 100 for a friend and colleague at Miami University who passed away last week.
Cindy Garner donated a Day 100 for her birthday.
Dan Zehringer donated a Day 50 in acknowledgment of the upcoming art events including a free concert at the Levitt pavilion on
September 21.
Jean Maychack graciously acknowledged the anniversary of 9-11 with a Day 911which she then rounded up to $1000 to
commemorate being inducted into the Hall of Achievement at her alma mater, Vandalia-Butler.
Doug Deutsch happily donated a Day 100 in celebration of his great-granddaughter’s arrival.
Surendra Singhvi shared a Day10 for TBD

President Kim Bramlage had Chas Woodhull stand to have his red ribbon removed!

President Bramlage shared that the “Crayons to Classroom” program has concluded for 2023. All the items will be taken over next week.
However, on the tables are clipboards and pens to sign up as volunteers for the Air Force Marathon. Whole and half day options are
available. Hydration Station P. ??

Chair of the Day, Frank Scott addressed the room and asked Laura Roesch to come forward to accept a donation in the amount of $3,000
to Catholic Social Services. Frank then thanked everyone for their generosity as the Foundation can provide multiple donations throughout
the year as a result of the generosity of club members. Dayton has donated $710K over time to the annual fund. Matt Scarr was presented
with his seventh Paul Harris Fellowship!

Frank introduced our speaker of the day, District Governor Doug Buchy who spoke on the topic “This is Not my Father’s Rotary Club
Anymore”.

Doug shared that he was a member of Dayton Rotary several years ago. He congratulated members on various club initiatives. The focus
of his remarks today will be on youth programs. For each of the local high schools in Dayton, there are no interact clubs. Please reach out
and connect with the students to start building the future of Rotary. Rotary is old! Doug shared that he moved from Dayton to the
Springboro club, and it has now grown from 13 to 36 members. Changes have happened organically over the years after Paul Harris
founded the first Rotary Club in Chicago 1905. Doug shared more of the history of Rotary in Ohio including the origins of #47 – here in
Dayton. The first major philanthropic effort was the eradicate polio in the world. The impact of the pandemic allowed the opportunity for
the clubs to meet virtually through Zoom, which has helped to engage members. Its now the new “global Rotary!”

Doug highlighted the need to focus on mental health and encouraged everyone to ensure that if you, or anyone you know, needs help to
reach out and connect. We are here to create hope in the world and as Rotarians we owe to ourselves and the community.

Tom Carlisle would like to highlight his attendance from New York! This confirms that global Rotary exists!

Matt Scarr won the opportunity to draw a card and he selected the Queen of Clubs; close but no cigar. The pot continues to grow with
approximately $2,800 waiting for everyone next week.

Kim Bramlage reminded everyone to attend next week when Patricia Shafer, the Executive Director of New Generation Peace Builders will be
the guest speaker.

Hank Betts led the four-way test. The meeting was then adjourned by President Bramlage at 1:05.
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Meeting Recording: https://vimeo.com/863591953?share=copy

Queen of Hearts Drawing
Queen of Hearts 50/50 Raffle

Weekly at Monday Meetings to benefit the Dayton Rotary Foundation

$1 per ticket/$5 for 6 tickets

Weekly winner draws a card from the deck if they draw the Queen of Hearts the winner takes ½ the
pot. If the card is not the Queen of Hearts card then the card is destroyed & we try again next
week. Meanwhile the pot continues to grow.

CURRENT POT: $2849

See Secretary Sarah or Laura for more information.

ATTENTIOM ZOOM PARTICIPANTS
****For those members who would like to participate via zoom - please let Laura know ahead of
time or place your request in the chat prior to the start of the meeting and we will assign you ticket
numbers and bill your foundation account.

RULES FOR THIS ROUND

You must be present to win and/or purchase tickets (either in person or on zoom)
The drawing is for members of the Dayton Rotary only.
The winner will need to complete a W-9 form and will be issued a W2-G form.
The drawing will go to the very last card.

Crayons to Classrooms Supply Drive Wraps Up
THANK YOU to all the Dayton Rotarians who donated supplies
or money to this year’s Crayons to Classrooms Stuff the Bus
Campaign!

President Kim delivered the items to C2C’s Dave Hargrove on
Tuesday, September 12. And the total raised was $835!

On behalf of the teachers and students – THANK YOU!

Fall Bring a Guest Day

https://vimeo.com/863591953?share=copy


Rotary on the Road November 13th



Our Fall Rotary
on the Road
will take place
on Monday,

November 13th.

It will be held at the Richard W. Schwartz Center for Innovation

3300 Kettering Boulevard
12 Noon - 1:15 p.m.

Maximum capacity for this meeting will be 50 people. You MUST sign up with Laura to
attend this meeting. Car pooling is encouraged as parking is limited. Dayton Rotarians Only for this
event. Tours of the facility will be given in groups of 10.

Rotary Dines Out at The Foundry

ONLY 1 SPOT LEFT - WE WILL BE TAKING NAMES FOR A
WAITING LIST IN CASE OF CANCELLATIONS.



District Sponsored Pints to End Polio Social Gathering with Fellow Rotarians




